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ARMY / WARRIORS

1-04-14
L) Withstand; all; combat; enemy; every level; stalwart and sure; do battle; do battle;
succumb not
1-19-14
HH) stick to My Plan; My purposes; beware, enemy decoys; not of Me, not of Me, not of Me;
careful attention; ever so careful; My Beloved; sound the alert; no happenstance; Guards,
Sentries, Watchmen man your positions; high alert; high alert; staunch; heed the signs; heed;
responsibility;
1-23-14
HH) covenant promise; accept or reject; choice; enter; each who is faithful; gather My
witnesses; united under My banner; Bear witness, Bear witness; 40 strong; stand with Me;
tall and strong; ready for battle; panic not; united, united; in purpose; action; no remorse;
only the willing come; come Bride come; My request; My request; I await
2-2-14
JR) now, curtail the enemy; refuse him and his forces; recognize, refuse, recognize, refuse;
stay under My protection; you know how
HH) Dance with Me; My Bride, dance with Me; yes, in the midst of battles; oh yes, let your
heart sing; man does not comprehend, but My Bride does; My music is part of My battle
strategy; back not away; so, come, let’s dance; (I couldn’t hear the music but somehow I could
feel it. It was ¾ time, a waltz.) Come, battle My way; breaking down barriers, walls; yes, even
fortresses; My Mighty Army; Mighty, Mighty, Mighty; I have called it; reinforcements coming,
gather them; teach, show them; battle strong are We; dance, My Beloved, let’s dance
2-5-14
HH) yes, feel My heartbeat; allow yourselves to be in sync; (Suddenly, I knew we had been
requesting in song for Him to let us feel His heartbeat, and now He was answering, permitting
that request.) rise, My Beloved, sing out; keep My beat; strong, faithful hearts; sing, sing; as
you go; the leading edge sings; paramount; paramount; battle procedure;
2-10-14
HH) Make shift; follow Me; every directive; march; stay in My shadow; that close; no time to
lag; keep in step; charge formation; trust, obey; anticipate not; eyes glued on Me; on Me;
huge trap; expose, expose; [song snippets] ready for battle; here and abroad;
2-19-2013
HH) court; My court; enter; Plea for My Holy Judgments; partake; Battle cry; Judgment;
when My hand drops; ready to war; Cry Judgment; Harness the enemy’s words; let My
Judgment ring true; let it ring; time, time, time; be it as I have spoken; Win the battle win the
war; precision, precision; necessary
2-27-14
L) Onslaught, Onslaught; close; bunker in; join the charge; at My command; only My
command
JR) Pronounce; My eternal victory; Pronounced and written; stand on it; Exist in it; My
Battle Hymn is Victory Has Come; Victory Has Come and Now Is;

3-06-14
JR) Praises accepted; there is much I want you to understand about Praise; your Praises do
much in the spiritual realms; grasp; the urgency for extended Praises from My Chosen, My
people
HH) Silent Praises; Praises straight from your hearts; Praises bubbling up from your innermost
being; these I cherish; yes, Praise from your minds too; I long for your purposeful, genuine
Praises; your true love; your Praises are crucial in warfare; let them be a continual fount
flowing increasingly;
3-12-14
HH) know the enemy forces; recognize; be not blinded; see from My vantage; look; eyes
intense; completely focused;
4-14-14
HH) Hearts prepared; strong are yours; Need I say stay close to Me? tight parallel, in tandem;
We march forward; no retreat; forward defeating the foe; at EVERY turn; you shall know in
secret; each precise move; you are equipped like no other; time has come to take the siege;
save My people; bring them unto Me; show them My protection; speak My words; do My acts;
bring them, bring them;
4-17-14
HH) I saw many squared shapes outlined in red;) My unit; fitly joined; My Chosen, I have
chosen you and you have chosen Me; We are fitly joined; each with purpose and fully
equipped; move with My speed; at My call; My battalion; prepared to do battle on any front;
forward thrust; breaking down all enemy lines met; We cannot be stopped; (I saw a brain with
every part of it outlined in red;) Our intelligence is far superior; Satan cannot outrank or
outflank us; Our rate of growth is at a phenomenal rate of increase; growth in all areas; (Red)
4-28-14
L) Burst Satan’s bubble; take down his strongholds; focus; let nothing stand in the wake; he
must have no place in you, My Chosen; focus; let no detail slide
HP) prepare for battle; listen for the rumble; stand guard; stand guard; shield ready on alert;
know your equipment; you are equipped; I’ve seen to it
HH) silence in the battle; imperative; no fear, clear, pure silence; allow My calm upon your
hearts; your minds; be at peace in the midst of battle; let his wiles not rile; this must be the set
of your minds; silence, calm, peace; allow Our knowledge to work; fight the good fight;
understand?; be at peace My gentle giants; do as I do; look, listen; counteract My way; so
many to set free; prepare your focus; veer not fro it; focus your entire body on Me and things
above; shield up, sword drawn awaiting My command; My command; get set; battle
5-8-2014
L) situations changing; I AM calling forth; My legions; My Army must be led; watch the
leaders; you have the eyes; time to step up, forth
HH) My instructions will be explicit; follow all details; strategies are mapped; placements
are mapped; places are mapped;
8-21-14
HH) reach up to Me; My tender ones; be strengthened; truly strengthened; use My
strength; let it increase; all must be warrior strong; upheaval coming; must be stalwart;
stay close to Me; safety in My numbers; Judgment comes; be clean; paramount; embrace
Me; [I saw purple. [ I saw purple again.] double blessing; allow; My blessings I bestow;
upon whom I will; extend; [I put out my arms in front of me.] let the blessings flow;
increasing;
8-26-14
HH) call to arms, call to arms; watch and listen; Chosen in place; active; motion forward;
accelerating; allow the increase; hold back not; impede not; acceleration come forth; call
it; yes, it is allowed; hinder not; no hindrances;

9-27-14
L) Blockage; diminish; allow no blockage but Mine; diminish and defeat the enemy; allow
them nothing; yes, I said nothing but defeat
HP) now adjust; adjust to victory; no picking and choosing; complete victory; thinking must
adjust; no room for doubt; Marilyn, your victory first; be it so
10-08-14
L) Combat ready; stance firm, solid; eyes ablaze; see all; take no burden, travel
light; no remorse
11-12-14
L) Condone not; squarely face; truth; let truth be your sword; (DDP) Power in truth;
use it; be not forsaken; I am with you
11-16-14
L) Procrastinate not; no more; be it as you say; now, jubilate;
HP) (I said His Mercy and Grace are sufficient even though Mercy was under attack, it is
sufficient.) increasing; what I give does not diminish or decrease; (Red) receive, receive,
receive; penetrate enemy territory; (Red / Purple) no stopgap measures; overtake and
overcome; defeat at every point
HH) pen and sword, gifted; as the snow plow, steady, clear the way; (Red) lead with My
truth;
11-28-14
HP) come now, quietly, quickly; (white) I dub you; Mine; in victory; I dub you My valiant;
HH) yield yourself to Me; marshal My Chosen; back not away;

12-03-14
L) Punctual; be not weary; Yes, My stalwart; always ready; war when I say war;
Pray when I say pray; standards set
2-01-16
HP) My Mighty Warriors, Mighty Warriors; be at the ready; armed; with all My
armaments; schooled in My warfare; horizons closer; enemy frantic; keep calm
composure; keep it
HH) remember wartime Praising; rattles the enemy; keeps My Army stalwart, sure,
calm; keep Praises engaged; understand;
4-24-16
L) (I covered the shield with Cleansing Praises to cover the masses.) good job; keep
up the pressure on the enemy and his forces;
HP) (word that came forth...”Walls of Praise go forth in command.” This was said very
strongly several times followed by many, many, many, strong, rapid Hallelujahs.) yes,
My Mighty Warriors go forth in Might and with equally Mighty Praises resounding from
your mouths; yes, yes, yes, Bride, be it all so
5-18-16
HH) My warrior; know all your equipment; yes, I have equipped you with much; all
is for you to use against Our enemy; know it, use it; use every key I've given; gather
the keys; carry and use; Praise Be to My Name;

7-25-16
L) Prepare for war; Our war; Our battles; all out war for the lost; Bride this must
be; hesitate not; step up your pace; step it up
HP) Sound the alarm; pen ready; count the charges; the battles; attest to the
victories; Our victories; be not battle weary; take of My strength;
8-01-16
HH) battlegrounds; cover Our battlegrounds with Praise; dynamite Praises; that
powerful;
(9-08-16)
L) fighting power; Bride filled with My fighting power; fighting power to win battle
after battle; Bride know and understand you have rights to these fighting powers;
powers to overcome the enemy at all levels
9-18-16
HH) My Brave soldier; armor on, armor on, armor on and activated; beautifully done;
left no doubt for the enemy to pounce on; wonderful, wonderful intensity; may it now
increase at maximum rates; be it so; I have spoken; you have written;
10-29-16
L) Charge; Charge when I say Charge, Bride; all positions on alert, ready; ready for
battle; take this alert not lightly; be armed and ready
12-30-16
HP) Praise; My attack and counterattack; keep the High Praises in your mouths
ready; ready, ready, ready; always ready; I have called you ready; deny it not;
watch subtle words; again I say WATCH, subtle words; yours and others; vital; vital
in warfare

